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call cabinet ministers “Bolshevists;" the Left-Social'5 LtSS; ^ Democrats repiy that there is
from 444 000 to 1100 000 per dollar in one miserable slaves. They are, and have been for years, tween certam Social-Democrats and the bourge i 

like a mental picture of the the profiteers of the present chaotic conditions, and Democrats—the latter are less reactionary. Te 
I* -, wm ** like tigers t.tei, —

negligible degree to the earnest effort of the Social- sole purpose of cutting off Russia from German as- dato mine ? ea mg e 1M ft.( better

"m-:*::ir—^ ~ ».
capital Hunger, starvation, disease and des- ing to the aid of a revolutionary Germany, stands' ers. o one nows «tonA of reaction'that
capital, tin g , natural to piUDge mto the Baltid ~ advised uprising may loose a star* of ^

border states and to march upon Danzig as soon as may not only wipe the communist movement of
France gives the signal. And above all, it should' Germany off the map for years to come, but may
not be forgotten that a revolution, should it break] precipitate a new world war that wdl engulf Soviet

looker appreciates that violence must and will be out in Germany today, would bear not 1Solutions are not made. They arise out of
the inevitable outcome. Misery has reached the tional character of the Russian upvmng,\mt would ; conditions, created by a ruth-
point when life loses its value, and open rebellion be tamM with a nationalism fos ered ^class. It is not impossible that in Ger-

preferable to fatalistic resignation. No oné brutalities. The force of its onslaught wo^ be ^ ™ honest Jdeavors of commun. ,
knows this better than the capitalist press. And directed against he enemies withou , »ther th^ prevent it, a revolution may break out, be-
sensing the storm in the air, it is already preparing against the capitalists ath°me. ^ ^suffering of the nation has reached à
public opinion to meet it and its consequences, with] have been playing the 3S! breaking point. Should this be the case, the com-
righteous holiness and virtuous disapprove! by large,a part of the working^ c ass has forgotten that g f Germany and their comrades the world
making the communists of Germany-and, of course* the German capitalist is its enemy.
Russia—responsible for the “German revolution’’ The Social-Democracy, with its miserable policy 
that in their eyes, is as good as an accomplished! of* civil peace with the German bourgeoisie, created1

a situation that makes a revolution at this time a
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move every 
man
peration follow apace. Bread riots are
consequence.

So unspeakable is the misery in Germany’s indus
trial centres today, that even the most callous on-.

-

seems

will step into their rightful places as the ad- 
guard of the militant proletariat, to direct

over
vance
this mighty flood of revolt into the channels of classsssi mmA credulous world already saw rivers of blood, a And. so long as the Social-Democracy maintains it* 

holocaust of murder and rape, and a Soviet govern, influence, over a large portion of the German work-, 
ment in Germany on Monday morning. As a mat- mgclass, a revolutionary uprising m Germany would 
ter of fact, evèn the not too apparent intelligence of mean new betrayal and new compromise wdh. cap 
these newswriters and correspondents might have alism, and would end inevitably in a debacle thati

entirely unaware.* would leave, the proletariat, for years to come, to( 
trying take up the- fight for its liberation.

fact.

—Voice of Labor (Chicago), Aug. 11, 1923,
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EFORE 1914, the exploitation of the two 
mightiest mining areas of the continent, Lor
raine and the Ruhr, ensured the predominance 

in Europe of the German bourgeoisie.
In order to. break this dominion, the victorious

B
perceived—and probably was not 
of the fact^-that the C. P. of Germany 
with all its power to prevent an outbreak at this

was
The Social-Democracy is rapidly losing ground.

The left elements of the Independent- Social-Demo- Entente had to-destroy its foundations. The Veiv
protes^agîrii^^^l^^0^^^®^1 ^in^GksrinanyJ' ' TZ IrTof Lo^dnefroL Germany, andLir in-

— to Germany.
SÜ »w .he German Na— the, —g **£££
Socialists were placing the stamp of open rebellion wark of proletarian counter-revoluti^- Where ^ armies comprising million^ of *

- a.™ +>ipm shows how far from revolt was its actu- the United Front propaganda of the communist ioic 1 ,upon them, shows how ^ became effective, and socialist ' and communist soldiers, cannot hold good if they contravene econ-
al purpose. . , fnr better conditions omic realities. The Treaty of Versailles, like many

The Communists in Germany are preparing o n or m understanding of com- other treaties, is nothing more than a scrap of pap-
overthrow ol »« S.nMn govjmn=n ^rem- te„lted. The super- er, beeause it attempt, to break up tho natural unity

ZTutrr he who permits the enemy id * ^“ii — are a. UtU, abie

choose time and place for an encounter pu s îmse a ions conceal the true face of the to do without the ore of Lorraine as the French
at a hopeless disadvantage. Certainly e presen e> es 018 l’ariat faded away True under- metal industries of Lorraine are able to dispense
moment offers the revolutionary working-class any- revolutionary ^ etanaUaded with the Ruhr eoal. The mutual economic depend-
thing but 1 f‘v"a2 P”,‘‘™t„ ”e™m,n“ non * "in'important industrial cento,,, and even in on- enoe of the two area, i. inalienable. The Rhin, 

mater,al, nor product,, ne y ^ 'neeSi the „nited front i, an actual fact, in «owing between them must again become what it

For the French and thet0 P"P»'.V«"> huge richee of the Rhine vri-sss,^r=a rr « x. »:: =rirk-,hed°sM
food-blockade, and the revolutionary leaders won P , n^t Right.Social-Democrats are What form will these close relations take!
be held responsible fo, the -*-^*3 aun rig bt ""^ again,, their party-,»»- Three possibilities m„ be eonaidered,
ÆÏÏÏrrÆi "he left: The omeia, U. S.-D. P. speakers on page S,

corporation in France, while the Ruhr coal was left
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